MOORCROFT AND HEARSEY'S VISIT TO LAKE BIANSAROWAR
IN 1812.
By Oolonel HUCfEE PEAME, D.S.0.

TUEmission to Lhaea having aroused general inter& in Tibet, a abort
account of the visit to Lake Manerrrowar, by way of the Niti pws, malle
in the year 1812 by the traveller William Moorcroft and his less-known
companion, Hyder Hearsjy, may be of interest. The namee and histories
of both men were well known in India in their day, but Moorcroft is
now chiefly remembered by the unfortunate termination of his m u d
and laat journey, while Hyder Hearsey is unknown, even to geographem, who only mention him to confuse him with his more famoua
cousin, General Sir John Hearaey.
Hyder Young Heersey, born in the year 1782, woe the mn of Captain
Harry IIearsey, an English officar in the Maratha service, wbo fell
a t the head of hia cavalry regimont in the battle of Merta, in 1790.
Hyder Hearaey was eduoated in England, and a t an early age
followed his father's footatepa, being appointed a cadet in the Maratha
servioe before his seventeenth birthday, end receiving promotion, a f e w
month8 later, to the rank of ensign, for good eervice in the field. He
woe kindly treated by General Pemn, the French commander-in-ahief
of the Maratha army, but, like other Englishmen in that servioe,
soon found hi poeition uncomfortable, and entered the army of the
celebrated George Thomas, Raja of Hami.
In the year 1801, Thomas had become eo formidable that Perron
decided to crush him, and a sanguinary struggle followed, in which
Hyder IIearsey bore an honomble part. When Thomas eventually
fell, IEeareey, who remained faithful to him to the end, raieed a f o m of
five thousand men in Mewat and established himself as an independent
ohief. He married Zuhur-d-Nisaa, a princess of Cambay, adopted
daughter of the Emperor Akbar II., suoceesor of Shah Alam; he
owned large properties, and was in a position of no mil imporhnoe.
On the breaking out of the war between the British and the
Maratha confederation in 1803, Hyder Hearsey at once deolared in
favour of I& countrymen, and was mverely wounded in a minor
operation in the early part of the war. In accordance with Lord
\Vellesle>-'s proclamation, calling on all English aubjeots to eesiet in the
war, Hearsey disbanded his own troops, except one cavalry regiment,
which he waa permitted to bring in and command. With thia regiment,
he served in the relief of Delhi and the battle of Deig, and subsequently
did good service until the end of the war in 1806.
In 1808 Hearsey aaoompanied Lieuta Webb and Raper in
expedition to trace the source of the Ganges, and in the following y e
he was actively employed in expelling a party of Gurbhaa who h.d
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k k e n poeeeeeion of part of the Oadh Terai. This service was achieved

with sucoees, but the incursion of the Gurkhas was one of the
aggressions which eventually led to the war with Nepal in 1815. In
t h i s war Hjder Hearsey took a prominent part. There ie ample
evidence in the Parliamentary Papers oonnected with the war that he
w r e much oonsalted by Lord Moira's Government ; and, in consequence
OF t h e ill anaoees whioh attended our early operatiom, he a. J his
brother-in-law, William Linnoeus Gardiner, who had married another of
the princessea of Cambay, were employed to conduct an independent
expedition agaimt the province of Kumaon. This operation was
emkently successful, but Hyder Hearsey himself was very tevcrely
wounded and taken plisoner, hie life being saved by the intervention of
. a Gurkha chief, whose friendship he had made duiing hie expedition
to Lake Mansarowar. Hearsey died in 1840.
In the year 1812, Hjder Hearsey, who was living on his property
near Bareilly, undertook the exploration of Western Tibet with his
friend, William Moorcroft. The latter was a native of Lancashire, who
had been educated aa a surgeon, but had been persuaded by the
oelebrated John Hunter to turn his attention to veterinary surgery, a
8cience then much negleoted in England. Moorcroft completed his
.todies in Fnmoe, and, after making a considerable fortune by the
, Practice of hi profession in London, most of whioh he lost by an
-fortunate
investment, he accepted an offer from the Court of
o h x t o r s of the Eaat India Company to go out to Bengal as superin*dent
of their military etud. He went to India early in the rear
1808, and eoon formed the conviction that the native breed of horses
Indie, then of poor quality, could beat be improved by an infoeion of
t b blood 9nd bone of the Purkoman horse of central Asia. Mr. Moor-oft, who was a man of many intereste, also desired to be instrumental
promdiog oommem between India and the neighbouring countriee,
-he
was aleo desiroue of serving his country ae a geographer.
To euch a man the friendship of Hyder Hearsey was no mean
aquirition, and i t wee undoubtedly thanks to Heareey's tact, knowledge
Qfnative manners and auatomr, and widespread influence, that the two
+vellers
aohieved their remarkable exploration of Weetern Tibet and
-%rned
~ f e l to
y India.
A cummary of Mr. Moororoft's account of his journey, in comlany
w t h Hyder Heanmy, to the sacred Lake Mansarowar, ia to be found
h wL 12 of that rare publioation Asiatick Researches,' published a t
-9
CaleUttQ Gazette O5oe in the year 1816. The summary waa made
'b& Mr. H. T. Cdebrooke, the President of the Asiatic Socieiy (to use
modern epelling), and certain details of general interest, omitted
Mr. Colebrooke from ooneiderationa of space, are etill extant id
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Hydm Hearsey'e notee on his journey, and lwill be found in the
fdlowing pegMr. Colebrooke, an acknowledged authority of the period on Indian
exploration, states in hia introductory remarke that the journey to
Tibet waa Uundertaken from motive6 of public -1, to open to Great
Britain means of obtaining the materiala of the fineet woollen fabrio.
The arduous and perilow enterprim in whioh Mr. Moororoh, aoaomp i e d by Captain Hearaey, engaged, and which was p r o ~ ~ o u t eby
d
them with indefatigable perseverance and admirable intrepidity, undismayed by the diffidtiea of the way and the dangers with whioh
the jealousy of the Nepalese b e e t them on their return, and undeterred
by hardehip and p r i v a t i o ~ ,and in Mr. Itloororoft's inetanoe by
frequent illness, baa in the reanlt not only aooomplished the primary
objeot which wae in view, but hae brought an interesting aooeeeion of
knowledge of a never before explored region ; ~ n dhaa ascertained the
exiatenoe, and approximately determined the situation of Mmanarov~ra,
verifying at the same time tke fact that i t give% origin neither to
the Qangee nor to any other of the rivers repoted to flow from it.
Mr. M o o ~ ; ~ ~ f t found reaeon to believe that the lake haa no oatlet.
Hia atay, however, was too short to allow of hie making a oomplete
oirouit of i t : and adverting to the difficulty of oonoeiving the evaporation of the lake's surfwe in eo oold a olima!e to be equivalent to the
influx of water in the season of thaw from the surrounding mountains,
i t may be conjectured that, although no river ran from it, nor any
outlet appear at the level at which it waa men by Mr. Moomroft, i t
may have some drain of ita mperflaoua waters, when more swollen and
at ita greateet elevation, and may then, perhape, oommnnioate with
Rowan lake, in whioh the Sutlej takes ita muroe, oonformable with the
oral information received by our travellere!'
Returning to Hyder Hearsey'e notee of the journey, we find that
the travellers croseed the Britieh frontier of Rohilkhand and entered
Enmeon, then occupied by the Gurkhae, on May 9, 1812, d b g n k d aa
Goeaina, or Hindu pilgrime. They were m m p a n i e d by no leas than
fifty-two natives-moatly
hill aoolies, no donbt, but inaluding an
Afghan soldier of fortune named Gholam Hyder Khan,* who had long
been attached to Hyder Heanmy, and two pundits, or eduaated notivw,
who had been engaged ae surveyore.
Moorcroft ~ t s t e ethat Hemey undertook the survey of the entire
route traversed, and that Harkh Dev, one of the pandita, p d the
road ; two of hie ordinary steps measuring exactly 4 feet.
From May 9 to 24 the travellere went over ground that had already
been explored by Colonel Colebrook; but on tbe latter date they left
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the Badrinnth road at Joahimath, and thence travelled over unexplored
gronnd to the village of Niti, which they reached on June 4. At
t h i s point the Tibetan authoritiee began to make difficnltiee about
f a r t h e r progrees, pointing out that this was a road by which pilgrims
to Mansarowar eeldom oame ; that we were armed ; that we had many
people; that report said that we were either Gorkhalis or Firingie
w m e with design8 inimical to the Undes ; and that measures had been
&ken aocordingly!'
(Undee, or Hundee, was the name applied to
T i b e t by the travellem) The disguise 8s Gosaine had, then, not k e n
altogether suoaeeaful, as might have been anticipated; and nothing
bat the great hot, patience, and courage shown by the travellers
enabled them to oomylete their journey to the saored lake. The
Tibetans have from time immemorial shown the greatest aversion to
any vieits by Europeans from India, while the hill states of Kumaon
and Garwhal were at thie time in the hands of the Nepalese, whoee
policy was most hoetile to the Eoglieh. The Gurkha war, which
broke out two yeem later, was in fact already brewing. Moorcroft
and Heareey explained to the headman of Niti that "for pious and
humane reaeone we wiehed to visit the Lake of Nansarowar ; that for
defraying our expenres we had brought certain articles from our
country for eale; that we had for our own defence oertain arms which
were willing to leave in his keeping during our stay in tho Undee."
This deolaration eeemed to give eatiefaction, but the travellers were
requested to await for a period of fifteen days, until the reply of the
Tibetan rulers of that province could be received.
After many d a y of fruitless and wearieome negotiations, i t a t
length beoeme clear that the delay was entirely caused by the headmen
of the Niti villagee themsolvee, the authori~ieson the Tibetan side of
the paaa having no means of stopping the travellers if the Niti headoham to introduce them to their northern neighboure. The
mifioe of a bottle of brandy, made into punch and well sweetened,
WUI not without effect in a heated debata which took place on June 23 ;
ht the aacent of the paas did not finally take place until the last day
of the month.
Travelling slowly and gradually eetabliehing friendly relatione with
the ahiefe and priesta of the province, Moorcr oft and Heersey reached
the town of Daba (some 20 miles over the border) on July 3. 'J'hey
had experienced considerable difficnlly in traversing the Niti paw, the
md being of the roughest description.
They describe Daba as "perched upon the top of a rock which jute
mt towarde the river with an irregular declivity, aud is surruonnted .
by the higheet eminence in the whole line which defends it from the
north-west!'
They add that at Daba they found a few cultivated fields,
whioh were the firet that they had found in Tibet. The river referred
to in the Tiltil, a tributary of the Sutlej.
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There were threa p m n s of importance at Dabs, etyled by Moorcroft the Lama, the Wazir, and the Ddba, or head zemindar.* The
wezir waa absent on bneioeee towards Mansarowar, and his eon repreeented him. Hyder Heareey'e notes, whiob are more plain spoken than
Mr. Moorcroft's narrative, run as follows :After breakfaat thie day (July 4) Umar Singh sent word to ns to
come and pay our respeote to the wazir'e eon, in counoil aseembled with
the lama and the son of the deba. We proceeded about nine o'olook
attended by the pundit and three or four other eervants, oarrying the
presente for these people. The preeents ooneieted of 3 yarde of e n p e r h e
scarlet broadcloth, some eugar and spice, all arranged on a braes plate.
We first entered a gate, over against whioh waa fastened a very large
and handeome dog, something of the Newfoundland breed ; the entrancle
stunk very much of him.
We then had to etoop to enter another door-filthy enough, etench
abominable. We then proceeded up a few stepe of earth and atones, all
broken. We turned to the right and entered a small anteahamber, to
the right of whioh was the women's room. A greaey, filthy purdah
wae then lifted up, and we entered the parlour. Here we found a olesn
mireai, or poor woollen carpet, epread for us in the oentre of the room.
I n front wee a vacant seat, opposite to which our preeenta were placed.
On the right eat the lama on a cushion ; before him waa plaoed a kind
of tea-poy (three-legged table), on which were two wooden varnished
platee, painted and gilt. There waa aLo a fire-pan. The old gentleman
appeared about seventy years old, had a ehrewd countenanoe, wid v e r y
little, and eyed ne all the time. He was dreseed in a coeree, woollen,
red garment, the manufacture of the country, greasy and dirty i n t h e
extreme. This was the bishop of this eee.
" He had another priest sitting to hie right, more black, more Glthy,
and more ugly than himself. Oppoeite to me sat the eon of the deba,
a dark but eeneible, though lather heavy-looking pereon, aged about
twentj-nine or thirty. He had a paper in hie hand at our entnmoe, as
if in the act of writing. He was eeated on a leather cushion etnffed
with wool, over whioh wae a oarpet; before him wae a eort of ernall
table, on which were two of tho wooden platee before mentioned, a
ohina cup, an inkstand, a wooden pen, and a knife. To hia right lay a
long silver pipe. He waa dreseed in a red, blue, green, and yellow
fitriped woollen gown."
I t appeared that the paper waa a letter to the oommander of Gortope
(or Qartok), a neighLouring eeat of government, explaining that
Moorcroft and Heamey really were harmless pilgrime, and not the
dreaded Firingis, and requesting that they might be permitted to
It a2pears that tho term8 waeir " and "deba" wen3 incorreotly 4,the former
not baing a Tibetan word, while debn in merely a mpectfnl mas.
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proceed to Lake Maneerowar. Suspicions were again aroueed on the
following day by the dimvery that Hearsey wore half-boots of an
English pattern, a ourioue elip on hie part, which his fellow-traveller
reconla with obvious relish, adding that he himself had taken the precaution of having turned-up toes added to his own shoea
On July 8 an answer to the deba's letter wee received from Gortope,
which wae conveyed to the travellers on the following day. I t wae to
the effeotthat the governor had been informed three years previously
*at come Europeans were about to come into the country. He therefore
d-hd to eee the travellers.
Mesen Moororoft and Hearaey aoaordingly set out from Daba on
3 4 y 12, and, after a six days' march, reached Gortope, whioh they
found to be a large encampment of blanket telrte in clusters. The
d e b , however, had a small houee, surrounded by a fence about 4 feet
high,and to this reeidenoe the travellers were at once summoned. The
interview was a long one, and the council, similarly compoeed to that
at Daba, was at firet distrustful, but the travellers were at length
enabled to allay all euapioion ae to their being Europeans.
On the following day, July 18, trade relatione were eetabliehed,
m d the Kashmirian vakil, or agent, of the Raja of Ladak, who wae at
%rtope, e x p d a desire to open a commeme with Hindustan.
By July 22 Mr. Moororoft wae on friendly terms with the "deba,"
who, when aeked what artiolea he would Like brought up for him from
b d i i scrid that " a sword and a neoklace of large pearla of a rose-colour,
Peu-shape, and free from flaws or irregularities, would be most acceptable." Evidently an enlightened man, the deba, and a shrewd Inan of
haineon too, for Mr. Moorcroft adde that he gave a eketoh of the neakh e whioh he deeired, worth probably about two thouaand rupees, but
the coot of whioh the deba eetimated at three or four hundred. The
deb then gave the travellers leave to visit M a w o w a r , but ordered
%em to o o n h e themdvea striotly to the usual pilgrim road, and to
-urn by the Niti pea.
It b worth mentioning that Hearaey wae informed by the vakil of
*e Beja of Lad& that the OOTW, or Rnseians, had long been in the
h b i t of trading with that oountry, and had, in the last three yeare,
PEahed a l i d y trade into Kaehmir by means of .agente. The Ooroos
bcd not yet visited Ladak in person, but the Deba of Daba werted that
O I h v s n s of five or six hundred of them, on horsebaok, had come to the
f*b of Qortope. I n a later oonversetion the Ladak vakil said that a
few R d u a had been in Keshmir.
The travellers left Qortope on July 23, and on August 2 arrived a t
*a
tbe U e of Rawanhrad, a large sheet of remarkably blue water,
Wd
to communicate by a river with the lake Mansamwar." On
4 ~ g u n 6t they came in view of the holy lake, and on the following day
h i e d on ib bank. The travellers remained for two days, exploring
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the shore0 of the lake. Mr. Yoororoft d d b e s ~an&ar~war
following terms : In form it appeared to me oblong, the sides of the
eaet, weet, and aonth nearly straight; that of the north, and especidr
to the north-eest, where there is a plain at the foot of elevated land,
indenten and irregularly tending to the east. The angles were not
sharp, or its figure would have approached nearer to a square than to
any other, hut it may be considered as an irregular oval. Ite breadth
from soath to north I estimate a t about 11 miles, ite length about 15.
The water, except where dieturbed by the wind near the beauh, where
i t ie sandy, is olear and well taated. No weeds are obeervable on its
surface, but graee b thrown upon ite banks from the bottom. The
middle and sides fartheet from the spectator reaeot green, and, taken
altogether, it ha8 a noble appearance, whether in an agitated or a
quiet state." Mr. Yoorcroft dieoovered a number of oaves, inhabited
by religione reolusea, and mentions that one of tbe nuns, s t m k
by pity, no doubt, at his haggard and worn appearance, offered him
hoepitality, but with the moet cordial d u t a t i ~ nand expreesion
of thank8 by dumb show," he took h
i
e leave and went on with hie
survey. Mr. Hearsey, meanwhile, cmt Moororoft's name and hie own on
a stone, and left i t in a seonre plaoe, an excneable aot under the
oiroumatances.
The return journey was begun on Augaet 8, and on the 22nd the
party again reaohed Dabe, where the ohildren rewived them 88 old
friends. The travellera had some diffioulty in. obtaining transport to
carry them back over the mountains, but eventually left D a b on
A u p t 26, and by September 3, after an arduous journey, were
delighted to see trees once again. Their worst troubles were, however,
to come, for after an intemting maroh through the hill ooantry, daring
whioh they rewmed their European drees, the travellers were arrested
by the Gurkha rnlera of Kumeon.
On October 9, B a d a Thapa, a chief who had oommunioated by letter
with the travellers four days previody, met them by appointment at
Chandpur. Banda Thapa, " a etont old man of eeventy, and altogether
not superior in his appeeranoe to one of the eemindam of Qhaeipur,"
inquired why Meaara. Moomroft and Hearsey were travelling through
Gurkha bmtory, and particularly why they had dieguiaed themselves
The travellers replied that it waa the onstom for travellera to disgoiee
themeelvw, and that by no other m a n s oonld they have entered Tibet.
They aeked if any oomplaint had been made as to their conduot, and, on
reoeiving eetbfaotory eesurance on that head, pointed out that hundred8
of Nepalese were allowed to travel a t their pleasure through the Company's territories.
Banda Thapa took his leave, apparently eetiefied, but on Ootober 15
bfoorcroft'r reddenae in India.
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h e trrv~llenwere finally arreeted, and p M under a military guard.
They were informedthat the local authorities were in ooneultation as to
w h a t ohodd be done 6
t
h them, and it tranepired later that their arrest
was in fod ordered by letter from Khatmandn, the Nepalese capital.

Mr. Moororoft, who was armed a t the moment of arrest, was treated
with great violenoe, and his arm8 were pinioned. Hearsey wae held by
w v e d men, but not bonnd. The pundit8 and other followers of the
p r r t y were ehrrokled to wooden bloaks. Mr. Moororoft acted with great
oourage and firm.-, and after a time seoured hie own releese and that
of hie eervante.
Hyder Heareey writes with great indignation of the manner in
w h i a h he and Mr. Moororoft were treated, but as the Gurkhas had been
ordered by their rulers to arrest the party, who obviously deolined to
=top when reqneeted to do so, it ia hard to see how violenoe could have
been altogether avoided. After various communioatione wit11 Bam Sah,
fie
Gurkha governor of the Almora dietriot, and Amar Singh, the
commander-in-chief of the Gurkha army, Moororoft and Hearsey were
released on November 1. The Pundita, however, still remained in irons
autil November 6,when a letter arrived from tho Maharaja of Nepal,
d i r e c t i n g that the whole party should be set at liberty and escorted into
British tarritory.
So ended thie adventurous journey, the firat oacasion on whioh
E n g l i s h traveller8 from India traversed the Himalaya mountains into
w e e t e r n Tibet, and visited the sacred lake of nlansarowar, the great
p b i n between the Himalayas and the Kuen-lnn mountains, and the
Upper waters of the river Sutlej.

NOTESON A JOURNEY THROUGH THE NORTHERN PENINSULA
OF NEWFOUNDLAND.
BY H.a. THOMSON.
8pite of the fact that the railway now goes right across NowfoundL.ad, the interior is still comparatively little known, moro especially
&t portion of it extending from Bonne bay to Cape Norman, forming
prt of the French ehore, and commonly known as Le Petit Nord.
wore long it will be travereed from end to end in the search for the
herd wealth it is believed to oontain, for the country iteelf ia an
one to travel in. k t summer a friend, Mr. W. H. Burt, and
myself apent eix weeke in wandering through it, and these notes may
be of eesietanoe to those who wish to undertake a similar journey.
Sir Bobert Bond, the Premier, very kindly gave us letters of introduotion to different people along the coast,. and also to Mr. J. P.
&why, P.Q.~., the D i i t o r of the Qeological Survey, who knowe more

